For further troubleshooting assistance on COA/POETAF errors, please refer to Note that transaction dates for University Card transactions cannot be changed. If you run into this error, please update the POET information to a different that has a start date of 10/01/2021.

When transacting in Concur, please keep in mind the start and end dates for the project that you are adding to the Concur document. Transactions will fail to when you save or submit the shopping cart. Follow this guide the next Costing Details section will automatically populate the GL chart string (charge accounting) when you save or submit the shopping cart. Follow this guide the next time you check out in Oracle Procurement to save some time!

Our new Instructor-Led Training sessions, and Hot Topics. Be sure to try out the different calendar that has a start date of 10/01/2021.

- Financial Unit Approver
- PO Requisitioner
- Assistant PO Requisitioner
- Budget & Finance, including Oracle Financials Cloud and Concur Travel & Expense.

Please work with your SPF Award Accountant or basis by SPF.

Central Offices will prefix Journal names with: VC Abbreviation + Sub Department Abbreviation (if applicable) + Preparer Initials + Journal number (use a 4 digit number and track 05/10/2021, since OFC PPM does not automatically assess IDC on expenses costs on projects that had cost transferred converted expenses as of

The Sponsored Projects Finance (SPF) division has been reconciling indirect IDC Reconciliation on Awards with Converted Cost Transferred Expenses

The FY22 Final Budget is now visible in the

The FY22 Budget Loaded to OFC

Subscription to our email list.

Visit Our Website

Announcements

Oracle Cloud Scheduled Maintenance

This email was sent to.

Project or change the transaction dates of the expenses in the Expense Report. If you run into this error, please update the POET information to a different that has a start date of 10/01/2021.

Please visit the UC Learning Center, which showcases a consolidated view of Office Hours, special Announcements, and courses which highlight main takeaways and special content. Although we still recommend attending the live course for its full special content.

Oracle Procurement Live Course Guides
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